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US!  CLIBA TENSION FLARES IN ASSEMBLY
Lake District Farm Bureau Has For Next Monday
Meeting Here On Tuesday
The Kentucky Lake District
Farm 'Bureau met last night at
the Calloway County nigh School
for a regular quarterly meeting.
The meal was served by the
Calloway 4-H Council.
Dale Scott' and Bill Ball from
the Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed-
eration in Louisville were the
guest speakers for the evening.
They explained in detail the new
Kentucky Farm Bureau Develop-
• ment -Corporation Timber -Market
Ing. ISE- purpose of this new
project for Farm Bureau is to
assist small stumpage owners with
better volume and price markets
for woodland crop and to assist
wood wing industries in better
long-range procurement and eta-
bilization.
Mr Ball explained the mutual




▪ Bowging is a sport which in-
volves thtowin a ball as big ai
your head down a long hardwood
alleyway with the purpose of
knocking down ten wooden pins
which are set up in a triangular
formation.
N you hit }list right, all of
One w! I I fall .coreer40,4pga
just right but they all fall except
one on each side of the group of
pins This is when you cannot
figure out what happened
This is also when you entertain
thoughts of quitting the game.
Sometimes, especially if you
bowl in a league, you seem to
have some connection with the
pins, which incidentally are fifty
or sixty feet away, and yo o can
knock them down with apparent
• ease. Any way you throw the ball,
it seems to be guided by some
unseen hand and you get all the
pins.
If you don't get all the pins the
first time, you get another try
and if you knock the rest of
them down that time that's called
3 spare.
Sometimes you seem partici)]-





At other times you feel as tho-
ugh you couldn't hit the inside
of a barn with all the doors
closed. You do everything just like
you normally do, with the excep-
tion that the pins do not fall.
This causes the hair to rise on
the back of your neck and you
curse under your breath. You
breathe heavily and your face
reddens.
You wonder how you ever got
started on such a game anyway.
At the heighth of -your discour,
agement, you get a particularly
good game, and then you figure
you may as well keep on bowling
and maybe you'll get better.
If anyone wonders if he or she
can help out at the student party
next Tuesday', the answer is yes.
Help will .be needed behind the
long tables to hand out the hot
dogs and cold drinks. As those
who helped last year will testify,
too much help-tasould be difficult
to have.
• Just app•ar on the scene and
you'll be put to work.
ed scattered stands result in
small volume of marketable items,
lack of information on value,
quality and quantity available.
Searching out markets or stump-
age is costly as well as collection
or delivery he pointed out, and
the industry is unstable.
Mr. Ball said to better utiliza-
tion and markets, stumpage own-
ers need woods inventory and
advice on management for which
state -services are available for
The aeaisktski 
knowledge 
IThriiugentrio fi s gararaddnieseidnIdefno.sars-
t h and prices. The combined vol-
bees cooperation. ean act as cost-
umes crate better prices.
Corporation with the local mem-
r'
Farm Bureau Development
sales agents for-timber products
the same as a stockyard broker
or a tobacco warehouse acts for
livestock and tobacco producers.
It can pull together interested
stumpage owners of a large farm
organization into a strong size-
ahle and important body of
stumpage bargainers.
A county committee has been
appointed to study' the need for
such a service in this county.
Plano .selections by Eddie tee
:Grogan were enjoyed throughout
I the meal. Eddie Lee will repre-sent Callaway Connly with taleftt
' for the District King-Queen, Talk
Meet rontest Octocr 1 at -the
Kentucky Darn Village. Danny
Kemp and Carolyn Murdock will
compete with other county win-
ners .for the district King-Queen
title. Charles 'Eldridge is Catio-
waf=ty's Talk Meal enlIrmiyabiLaellinfittes reai
lions sent to the state office for
consideration. Requirement of 3
sizeable red flag on farm mach-
inery being driven on public
highways at a height easy to be
seen by motorists wag recom-
mended in an effort to cut down
on accidents and a limited public
welfare assistance for illegitimate
children.
The, next meeting gf the Ken-
tecky Lake District- still be held
in Des-ember in Graves County.
James Johnson his been grow-
ing some pines to be "placed in
the flower tubs around the square
this fall They were doing fine
until just the other day, and they'
suddenly all died.
The Bank of Murray is expand-
s., ing again. They Ars moving
straight back into the area former-






Census — Adult ........ 74
Patients dismissed  • 
0nsNew Citize   
Patients admitted from Monday
9:00 a. m. to Wednesday 8.30 a. m.
Herbert Leslie Jones, P. 0. Box
6, Canton. Ky.; Mrs. Rex E. Donel-
son. Rt. 6; Mrs. Perry Thurman.
403 Elm St.; Mrs. W. M. Collins
and baby girl; Mrs. Robert Thomp-
son and baby boy, Rt. 2; Benton;
Zack Grant Harrison, Rt. 1, Buch-
anan, Tenn.; Mrs. Leon Orr 1660
Calloway; Miss Eppie Lee Wilcox,
Rt. 5: James Erwin 515 So 8th.;
Raleigh R. Meloan, 204 So. 6th.;
Mrs. Jane .E•ga Hendrickson, Rt.
1, Almo; Mrs. Bobbie Elkins and
baby girl, Rt. 7. Benton; 'Mrs.
James Edgar Lowery and baby boy
Rt. 7. Benton; Mrs. Elmer Dillon
and baby girl, Dexter; Mrs. Robert
Bratton ahd. baby girl 512 No:
Brewer, Paris, Tenn.; Wayrnon
Whitney, Rt. 5; (Mrs. Lela Pearl
Gibbs, 605 Pine; Mrs, Riley Craw-
ford, 407 No. 4th.: Mrs. Dave E.
Maupin and baby boy 301 So. 11th;
Rune Graves Wilson, Rt. 2; James
P. Kelly 1212 Pine Eldorado, Ill.;
Rusty A. Gilberts-Rt. 3, Fulton,
New York; Mrs. Donald Tinsley,
Rt. 4; Harry Lee Starks, Rt. 2,
Bethel Richardson, 1007 Poplar;
Mrs. Bill I. Henserson, and batty
boy 323 No. Main Benton.
Patients dismissed from Monday
9:00 a. m. to Wednesday 8:30 a. m.
Mrs. Ella Key (Expired) Rt. .1, ha-
zel; Buford Bailey, Rt.' 5; - Mrs.
Rilwy Crawford, 407 No, 4th.; Larry
Jones, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Darma
Smith, Calvert City g Mrs. Joanna
Duncan, .Rt. I, LYnn ellitmg; Har-
rison Mitcheson, Go18011Ir Pond;
Mrs. E. 13. Conner, Rt. 5, Benton,
Master Kerry' Wyatt, Rt. 2; Mrs.
Lonnie West, Rt. 2, 'Lynnville,
Roy Bynum, Rt. 3; Mrs. Billy
Henderson. 323.. No. Main Bent-
on; Mrs. Jackie Jones and baby
bey, Benton; Mrs. William Miller
and baby' girl. Rt. 1; Fayette
Houser, 30K W 13th., Benton;
Mrs. Bobbie Ferguson, Box 211:
Mrs. Keith Hill and baby boy 503
So. 8th.; Mrs. Charles Leggett
and baby girl, Hazel.
_
Gene Potts, solicitor for the
Chicago Board of Trade for the
Clayton Brokerage Company of
St. Louis said today that a semi-
nar will be 'held at the Noel
Hotel on Monday at 7:45 p.m. He
and Jack Salmon. a former Cal-
louay Countian also, will assiot
in the seminar.
The topic will be "Trading of
Comniodities Futures Successful-
ly." Salmon is office manager of
the St. Louis office.
The meeting is open to the





A special contest aimed at in-
creasing the sales of Tappan
ranges produced by the Murray
Division currently is being con-
ducted in the Southuest region.
according to Bob Wyman, leagral
manager.
The sales contest . covers a two-
month period from August 1 to
()stubs.' -1, Wyman said.
The Company's southwest re-
gional manager. Jim Swallen of
Houston. Texas has 12 territory
representatives competing for
prizes in this contest
- Two winners will be selected
and will be awarded cash prizes,
trophies And ,,g vjailtend trip to
rrarfo tfitrwmning saletinien
knd their wives.
While in Murray the sales con-
test winners will be honored at
a special awards dinner and will
enjoy a variety of recreational
activities available in the local
area.
'Tappan salesmen w ho must
face stiff competition every day
in selling our ranges are ex-
tremely important to the overall
success of the Murray operation,"
Wyman explained. "We hope to
make their visit to Murray a
memorable trip to show the ap-
preciation of our employees and
our community for their special
efforts to increase sales of Mur-
ray products which, in turn, help
mprove job security of our em-
ployees and favorably affect the
economy of the area."
The sales contest winners are
expected to be announced the
first week in 0cgober and prob-




Educational Television In The Murrayans Leave ToAttend Wedding
Schools Will Become Reality Mr. and Mrs. Owen Billington
• of the Murray Insurance Agency,
left Murray on the 19th day of
September for an extended busi-
ness and pleasure trip throughout
the gommonwealth of Kentucky.
and to at tend the wedding of
George Edward Overbey, Jr. and
Miss Jacquelyn O'Ngill Arvin in
the Calvary Baptist Church at
Lexington, Kentucky, on Septem-
ber 22.
. Others planning to attend the
wedding from Murray are: /Sena-
tor and Mrs. George E. Overbey,
Mr. and MrS.-Tiobert Key Overbey,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry D. Lavender,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Tolley and Mr.
and Mrs. Bryan Tolley.
By JOSEPH VARILLA
FRANKFORT, Ky. inn) — An
airplane circling 20.000 feet above
Montpelier. Ind., will be a vital
fgctor in Kentucky's first major
television assault next year o the
minds of school children.
In the plane will be t nsmit-
ting apparatus of Midwest Put-
groin of Airborne Television, Inc.
MPATI The height allows the sig-
nal to be beamed greater distan-
ces.  
MPTAL the state Education De-
partment and the Kentucky Tele-
vision Authority were given vary-
ing degrees of responsibility Wed-
nesday by the state Board of Ed-
_e_..plan to briAt ed-
ucational television to Kentucky
schools as part of a state pro
gram.
The board approved a two-year
experimental program involving
the three groups.
It classified the present school
year as the planning year and
next year as the experimental
year After that could come a
monumental change in Kentucky's
educational methods.
Encourage TV Us•
-. Durüag-1961.-est. _the _bowl will
encourage as many schetil dis-
tricts as possible to use edu-
cational television. They will use
sit on a trial basis.
The board especially will urge
those districts in the 40-county
area to which MVTAPI equip-
ment will be able to transmit
directlly Roughly. those 40 coun-
ties, in the northern tier are
bounded by the Ohio River and a
puthern,arc extending from Boyd
cottnty on the east to trancock
County on the west.
But the board hopes other coun-
ties also will 'he able to receive
the courses offered by MPATI
over its network.
Four Stations Planned
The board wants at least 4 of
11 proposed educational television
stations in the state on the air by
next year. These stations—in Lax-
Mrs. Nancy Chapman, age 80,
passed away Wednesday at her
home on Dexter route one. Her
death was the result of compli-
cations following an extended ill-
ness.
Mrs. Chapman was the widow
of the late Albert Chapman who
died in 1953. She was a member
of the Independence Methodist
Church.
Survivors are hergstep-mother,
Mrs. Attie flurkeen. Dexter route
one; two daughters, Mrs. T. P.
Jones and Mrs. Rob Jones both- of
Dexter route one; one brother,-
Robert Lee Burkeen. Dexter route
one; five grandchildren, Mrs: Polk
Tyler, Almo, Mrs. William Can-
ner, Jackson, Mississippi, Joe Rob
Haley, Almo. and Franklin Jones
of Murray'; and six great-grand-
children.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted Friday at 2:00 p. m. at
the Independence Methodist Chur-
ch with -Rev. Layne Shanklin, Rev.
Louis Joiner, and Rev. Joseph
Walker officiating interment will
be in the McDasucl cemetery.
Serving as pallbearers will he
nephews Leon Burkeea, 011ie Bar-
nett, Obid Burkeers Eugene Dick,
E. G. Chapman, and Robert Bur-
keen.
The body is at the residence
on Dexter route one where
friends may call. The J. II. Chur-
chill Funeral Hofne has charge of
the arrangements.
•
intim, Bowling Green, Hazard and
Logiggille — would pick ifp the
fe0g11 transmissions and send
th na via microwave or some oth-
er othod to other Kentucky di,-
outside the 40-county area.
he board wants as many dis-
tricts a, possible to take the
31114I offerings next year to
determine whether the courses
meet the needs. of the various
scOoois.
lchoolis take The offerings
neat year would become members
of kIPATI. Those in the 40-county,
ditect-- transmission area would
pay _a $200 membership plus $1
log each student over 200. For ex-
asitple, if a school has 1,000 pu-
PITS it would Pay $1,000.
Sono Pay. Loss
The schools who receive the of-
fering via the relay will pay a
leaser fee because they • only
twelve about 50 or 60 per ceiff
of the lit13.-aT1 lessons.
State officials said the quality of
the MPATI television courses is
exce:lent Some of the best in-
structors available present the
course,
"It will not be possible in the
faresceable future for the state
network to achieve the quality of
course production available thro-
ugh MPATI on anything like a
-COMparattreg Mgt -17115T5if i; report
said "Furthermore, in many ele-
mentary courses, for example;
modern foreign languages. the re-
gional approach to course produc-
tion, may have inherent values
that make it superior to local
course productions without regard
14iscitd."
liming the present year. MPATI
will provide personnel to give
technical assistance to schools
which wish to become equipped to
receive the telecast.
About midway through next




gether with MPATI to determine
if a long-range program using




The gridders of Murray High
have been working out this week
in preparation for the Murray
High-glasfield .High game Friday
night. Game time is set for 8'00
p.m. g
Coach Ty Holland said that an
epidemic of had colds has hit the
squad this week which has hamp-
ered practice to some extent,
however he expressed hope that
the team would be in good con-
dition by Friday. Bud Nall, Don
Faughn, Nix and Danner have
all been suffering from bad colds
which has slowed them down to
some extent, he said.
Coach Holland said that Tommy
Wells will be able to play on
Friday, but expressed some con-
cern has to how much he could
play or how long he could hold
out. He suffered a bad knee
injury in the first game of the
season.
"We're not lulled into any
false sense of security by the
fact that Mayfield has lost three
games this year" Coach Holland
said. The Cardinals were over-
powered 12 to 0 by a strong
Caldwell County. then edged by
Fulton. and Bowling Green. but
"they Could have won either of
these last games with a little
luck." Holland added. "We know
Mayfield has some good boys and
they will start clicking one of
these weeks. We hope thin it's
not Friday night against us."
Murray High has worked this
week especially on pass defense
and pass offense. The Tigers are
expected to have to -pull all the
stops if they can overcome May-
field. Fans are always assured of
a top game when these two corn-
petitorg meet. 'Murray has won
the last two game, over Mayfield.
including their win last year when
they went undefeated.
A large crowd is anticipated
for the game and additional stu-
dent bleachers .have been added
in Holland Stadium
The 85 piece Murray High hand,
in their new uniforms will add to
the festivities. Admission will be
students 75c and adults $125.
Merry Mixers Will
Hold Dance Saturday
The Merry Mixer's Square Dan-
ce Club of Mayfield will have a
square dance on Saturday night,
September 22, at the American
Legion Hall 'in May-field from
8:00 pm. 'until 111:00 p.m.
The guest caller for this dance
will be Selmer .Hoveland of Wag-
on 'Mound, N. M. The club invites







7t15 Today ....... ......... ..... ....... 55
Rainfall . 01"
Western Ky. — Mostly sunny
and cooler today. High near 70.
Fair and cooler tonight low in
low 40s. Friday fair and a little
warmer.
Tornperatures at 5 a m. (EST):
Louisville 47, 'Lexington 45, Cov-
ington 45. Paducah 51, Ilopkins-




The trial of Cathryn )ones,
charged with the murder of Ruben
Cavitt, Jr. on December 9, 1961,
ended 'l`esterday in a hung jury.
The trial will be continued un-
til the next term of court.
On December 9 Cartryn -JISTIPS
and her half-brother Robert Mart-
in had an argument over some
money and stepped odeside the
cafe owned by Nelson Banks on
.Cherry Alley apparently to shoot
it out.
Each had r pistol and Martin
sh -g /Mee at her and she shot
three time at him. Apparently
Ruben Cavitt, Jr. tried to break
up the argument and stepped be-
tween the two.
He was shot once in the mouth,
knocking out several teeth and
the bullet lodged in his neck.
Martin used a chrome plated
Smith and Wesson 32 revolver
and Cathryn Jones used a new
38 black Colt revolver.
Martin dropped his gun after
firing once and ran away after
a single exchange of shots. Ap-
parently the one shot fired by
cathryn Jones struck Cavitt. She
fired twice more at Martin as he
fled in haste.
Mrs. Jone, was charged with
"willful r-urder" and Martin wm
charged with "malicious shooting
with intent to kill".
The jury was dismissed yester-




Mrs. Ella Key. age 75. died
Wednesday morning at the Murray
Hospital of a stroke after an ill-
ness of nine days.
Survivors are one 4aughter. Mrs.
Tosco Bedwell. Hardin; one son,
Hershell Key, hazel, eight grand-
children and 13 gregggrand-chil-
dren.
Mrs. Key was a member of the
Oak Grove Baptist Church. Fu-
neral rites were held there this
attarnoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. J. C.
Hicks officiated the service. Bur-
ial was in the Oak Grove ceme-
tery.
Husbands of the deceased's
granddaughters served as pallbear-
ers The Millen Funeral Home of




The American Legion Auxiliarg
will meet Monday. September 24th,
at 7:00 p m. at the Legin Hall.
Music will be the theme of the
program. Mrs. Wayne Flora will
he the guest soloist. Installation
of officers will be held.
Hostess will be Mrs. David lien-
ry.
RUMMAGE SALE
There will be a rummage sale
-.Saturday in the building next to
Peoples Bank on North Fifth
Street sponsored by the PeneCostal





Cuba Charges A Large Scale
Attack Planned By America
By BRUCE W. MUNN
United Press international
UNITED NATIONS. N. Y. UPI) —
Tension 'between Cuba and the
United States flared into the open
in the General Assembly today
with a Cuban charge that Wash-
ington is preparing large-scale ag-
gression against .Fidel Castro's is-
land.
Cuban Ambassador Mario- Gar-
cia—Inehaustegui took the assent-
ly rostrum to level the charge
as soon as Ambassador Adlai E.
Stevenson had completed a major
U. S. policy speech in the general
ate.
Stevenson had touched only
briefly on the Cuban situation.
Speaking of what he listed as
threats -in a dark and precarious
world." he said:
"The government of Cuba. with
moral and material support from
outside, carries on a campaign of
subversion and vituperation a-
gainst its neighbors in the West-
ern Hemisphere,"
Garcia — Inchaustegui imme-
diately demanded the right of re-
PIS;
"The leader-of the Nogall Amer-
ican delegation has accused my
government of a campaign of
vauueration." he sant-
"This is spoken before this august'
assembly by a man who, from
this very platform. covered up
the aggression of hip government
against our people, denying an
aggression which a few •days later
was confessed by the President
of the United States."
Charges Aggression ,
The bban said the United-
States was "violating our air
space, infiltrating our country and
sending mercenaries against our
coasts." . .
"The aggression of his govern-
ment has destroyed the houses of
our workers, damaged our. indus-
try and killed thousands of our
citizens, with bombs. . .
''You say you defend the char-
ter of the United Nations. You
tell your aggressive generals that
in our country, more than 6 mil-
lion Cubans will defend with some-
thing more than the sweet words
of the charter.
"We reject our statement as a
means of covering up a new large
scale aggression which your coun-
try is preparing against our coun-
try."
Stevenson, in his policy speech,
renewed the U. S. challenge to
Russia to stop nuclear tests and,
agree to disarmament under U.
N. inspection.
He disclosed that Russia has
exploded almost twice as much
nuclear energy as the United
States in its tests.
"It may be interesting to you
to know that since 1945, when it
began. the United States has ex-
ploded nuclear devices in a total
yield of about 140 megatons,"
Stevenson said. "Since 1949, when
it began. the Soviet Union so far
as we can tell, has_exploded de-
vices with a total of about 250
megatons." .
Since Russia broke a three-year
moratorium with" a 'surprise se-
ries of tests last year. Stevenson
said, it had exploded about 200
megators.
Proposes Stronger U. N.
"The tests which the United
States was compiled to under-
take yielded about 25 megatons,"
he said.
The U. S. challenge to Russia
came after Brazil had proposed
an immediate Big Four foreign
ministers' meeting in ;slew York
to work out .a test ban treaty.
Stevenson called for "not just a
strong, but a Still stronger United
Nations."
• Stevenson argued for election do
a strong secretary general with.
"full freedom and authority." The
United States saiready has en.
dorsed Acting Secretary General
Thant for the post.
Stevenson urged the assembly
to put the United Nations on a
sound financial bssis. Ile a,ked
for approval of an International
Court opinion that the organi-
zation's peace-keeping costs, such
as in the Congo, are subject to
assessment on all members.
Urges Bend Purchise
Speaking of Wednesday's con-
gressional approval .cd,the U. S.
purchase of U. N. bonds, on a
matching basis with other coun-
tries, up to $100 million, Steven-
son said.
"Other nations already have
pledged $73 million. We hope-
and that's mild word for it—that
these states, along with nations
still unpledged, will bring the to-
tal pledged to $100 million. My
government can then use its full
authority to match that sum."
--Stevenseitisind the L'iiited
lions had more important task
than aiding colonial areeas to
self-determination. but he caution-
ed: "A nation is not to be creat-
ed by a stroke of a pen."
He called for -sound procedures
and adequate resources" with a
"better sense of priotities" ofr the
U. N. economic assistance pro-
grams.
"What is the point of our tech-
nological progress if It can launch
men into space but cannot lift
them from the swamps of pov-
erty?" he asked.
Hails Common Market
He hailed the European Com-
mon Market, destined to be a
target of Soviet opposition at this
as-.se_reAb',, as "one of the great
adventdres 'in creative statesman-
ship of our age."
It was the first time in the U: S.
10.• 
^.?
policy speech tifFe had been de-
livered by Washington', perma-
nent representative. In previous
years, the speech was delivered
by the President, the secretary of
state or an undersecretarg.
"Here then, are our twin tasks.'
Stevenson told the assembly. 'l'c
replace the arms race—as th
Presig170 •i let. eear--with :
peace race. with a creative race
in the production and exchange
of goods and the 'elevation of
living standards."
Rochie Byers
Said To Be In
Good Condition
Rochie Byers. 61. is reported in
satisfactory condition this morning
at the. Murray Hospital. •
Byers is suffering from a chest
wound from a .38 caliber pistol
which allegedly was self inflicted.
Byers is charged with the murder
of his wife last Sunday following
an argument over an automobile.
Police reported that.- Mr. and
Mrs Bs ers, who lived near Hardin
had been married for about nix
weeks and had been arguing fur
some time over an automobile,
Mrs. Byers was out in the yard
and Mr. Byers allegedly came out
of the house with a 38 caliber
pistol. She ran toward the road
and Mr. Byers fired once hitting
her in the leg. As she fell to
the ground _he fired again., police
said, striking her in the back.
She succumbed ,at the Murray
Hospital shortly after midnight
on Sunday. The shooting occurred
about 9:30 Sunday 'morning.
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman is
holding a warrant for Mr. Byers,
charging him with 'wilful murder.
Assistance Payments
$30,098 Last Month
FRANKFORT, Sept. 20 — Public
assistance payments to Calloway
Coontians totaled $30.098 during
the past month. the State Deliart-
ment of Economic. Security an-
nounced this week.
Earle V. Powell, commissioner
of economic security, said state-
wide payments totaled more than
$51) million during August and'
went to nearly 150,000 Kentucky
residents.
A breakdown of the four cate-
gories of public assistance showed
these figures for Calloway Coun-
ty: needy- aged received a total
of $23.770 in August. the nee ty
bliod 1253; families receiving .41
to dependent children $3.199: and
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-The Ouistar.ding Civic Asset of • Community if the
bale:guy of its Newspaper"
T111.-RSD.V1 - SEPTEMBER '2 0. 1962
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and noes File
"Father. J.,hn E: Reardon. S.J., noted, speaker Ad aut1115r.
will be in Murray the week of September 21 at St. Leo's
fatlbIlic Church to hold a mission.
Tobacco griwers and FF.N boys of the Kirksey community
took top honors with zlieir tobacco at the State Fair held in
Louisville last ‘N eek.
• .The eighth grade EngliS class of the Training 
School
-vOted week to form their tint' 1)..ok club by joining the
Teenage Bo...k Club which has more than 7.000 member club
s
in junior and senior high schools throughout the nation.
--•
• •
Gov. Bert Combs inspects one of a 
dozen- corn shuck
dolls presented to -him by Mrs. Ruth Carr. 
right,
director of Carr's Cabin Crafts, Chenoa, a
nd T. H.
Broecker, left, chairman of the board -of-Th
e tearer-
Co., Louisville. /Carer is using the dulls, 
produced in
Eentucky's handcraft program, as a sales premiu
m
•••••• with the purchase of certain meat prod
ucts. Included
in the gaily outfitted collection are Mary 
Todd Lincoln,
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Martin Oil _ . 4,
RowlaruI Refrigeration . _ 4,
Purdorn s Inc 4
Cathey -Contractor _ . . 3
Jerry's Drive-1n ......... • 3
All Jersey .. . 3
Tucker Realty ... 3
Liberty Super Mkt. ..._. 2
Lindsey's 2
B:lbrey's ......... . . 1
Tidwell Paint  1
C 1
Bank of Murray
Peoples Bank . 0
Taylor Mtrs Dodge 0 4
ROTC „  0 4
High Single Game Scratch
Paul Haupdale 285
Paul Buchanan ..... 217
Leon Cathy  213
Garvin Phillips 213
High Three Games Scratch
Paul Ragsdale 597
Boo Wngke. 593
Hafton Garner • 559
Haigh Safi} QUM with Hasticap
Paul RagNciale . 278
Leon Cathey . . _. 259
Paul Buchanan . 242
Hiati 3 Games with Handicap
T C. Haricose • _ 643














I. Irspection 5 3
2 Shipping 4.1 31
3. Engineering .... 4
4. Drill Room 4 4
S. 7-ounclry 1 4
6. Assemb:y 4 4
7 Press Shop 3 5
8. personnel 3 5
Assembly 3 Press Slim 1
Foundry 4 Personnel 0
Inspection 4 Drill 0
Shipping 11 Engineering 21
Top Ten
I. Tom Lyles   186
2. Paul Ragsdale 180.
3 Th.imas Stow .4-71
4. Harry Rowe&
5. Harold Kilgore 167
d. Harold Marvin 184
11.a`.ph Robertson 190
8. Torn Ernstberger  159
9 Fred Pogue 159




High Series with Handicap
NATIONAL LEAGUS
Los Angeles  _99 54 .647 .
.an Francisco  95 57 .625 344
Chicinnati   94 tiO .610 5%
Pittsburgh   89 63 .566 9
Milwaukee  80 74 .519 19%
St., 'Louis  77 75 .5(17 al
Philadelphia  • 76 76 .500. IS4.04
lkiuston 58 91 .389 39
Chicago  5.5 97 .362 43%
New York ...... 37 113.247 60%
Wedneeday's Results
Les Angeles 4 Milwaukee 0
Houston at New York, twi-night,
both games. ppd., rain
Philadelphia 4 Chicago 3, 1st, twi-
keit'. 54 inn., rain
Chi cago Philadelphia, 2nd.,
night. ppd rain
Pittsburgh 1 Cincinnati 0, night
San Fran. 7. St. 'Louis 4, night
Today's Ganes
Houston at New York, 2
Chicago at Philadelphia, 2, tett-
night
.Cintinnati at Pittsburgh. night
San Francisco at St. Louis, night
. Only games scheduled.
Friday's Games
Chicago at New York. night
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. night
Milwaukee at "Pittsburgh, night
Los Angeles at St. Louis, night
San Francisco at Houston. night
AMERICAN
New York  •
Minnesota'  ---
Los Angeles  
Chicago 
Detroit 
Baltimore ....... 74 79 484 16%
Boston  73 80 477 17%
Cleveland   73 80 477 17%
Kansas City 69 KJ 454 21
Washington 58 97 374 334
Wednesday's Results
Minnesota 12 Detroit 5
New York 8 Washington 5, night
Chicago 3 Boston 2. 10 inn., night
Cleveland 10 Kansas City 9, night
Los Angeles 9 Baltimore 4, night
Today's Games





New York at Chicago. night
Detroit at Kansas City. night
Boston at Los Angeles, night
Minnesota at Baltimore, night
Only games scheduled.
SETS WORLD RECORDS
WASHINGTON din - An Air
Force 13-513 bomber has broken two
of Russia's world records by fly.
mg 85.360 feet high with a 5%-
ton load.
It broke Soviet altitude records
set in 1960 of 66,170 feet with a
load of less than 2%-tons and
50,252 feet with a 51%-ton load.
TWO ENVOYS CONFER
WASHINGTON 8111) - The State
Department confirmed Tuesday
that the U. S. and Communist Chi,
nese ambassadors to Poland will
confer Thursday in Warsaw.
Department Spokesman Lincoln,
White said that the Red Chinese
envoy asked for the meeting, but
said he did not know the reason.
SNOW IN HAWAII
liONOIA1A] IIIPE - One of the
earliest snows of the season was
reported Monday on 13,769-foot





83 70 542 7% I
80 73 523 10%













URGES ESTES PROSE - N.
Battle Hales. Agriculture
Department aide, urges the
Senate Investigations Sub-
committee in Washington to
comb hi, files for evidence
to support his contention
that regular department pro-
cedures were ignored in
handling the affairs of Billie
Sol Estee, the toppled Texas
cotton allotment tycoon.
NOW GOING ON at
Drysdale's Five-Hitter Gives Los Angeles




It's the name of the game in
baseball...proved over and over
... year after year. ..but rarely
more clearly than Wednesday as
the two remaining contenders in
each league battled for the big
payoff.
In the National League it was
Don Drysdale for the Los Ang-
eles Dodgers and Willie Mays for
the San Francisco Giants, and in
the American League it was Yogi
Berra for the New York Yankees
and Harmon 'Killebrew for the
Minnesota Twins.
They're men their teammates
look to in time of cfisie and
here's why:
-Drysdale pitched a five-hitter
to give the Dodgers a 4-0 victory
over the Milwaukee Braves and
score his 25th win of the season.
-Mays smashed a three- run
homer to snap the Giants' six.
game' losing streak with a 7-4
Eriumph over the St. Louis Car-
dinals.
-Berra lashed out a pinch
double to spark a four run ninth
inning rally that enabled the
Yankees to beat the Washington
Senators, 8-5.
-Killebrew hrt his 411 and
42nd homers of the season in the
Twins' 12-5 win over the Detroit
Tigers.
• Maintain. limb_  
With 10 days to go, the 'Dod-
gers still lead the Giants by 3's
games while the Yankees main-
tain their four-game bulge over
the Twins. The Dodger magic
number is seven and the Yankee
magic number ta five.-_ 
The Pittsburgh Pirates just
Out ended the Cincinnati Reds'
mathematical hopes with a 1-0
Win and the Philadelphia Phillies
downed the Chicago ('ubs. 4-3. in
other NL games, while the Los
Angeles Angels topped the Balti-
more Orioles. 9-4. the Cleveland
Indians outlasted the Kansas City
Athletics, 10-9, and the Chicago
White Sox shaded the 'Boston Red
Sox, 3-2, in other NI. action.
Drysdale, first NL 25-game win-
ner in six years, struck out nine
r2i
-ttake over the leeeke lead with
18. and gained hi
ub 
s second shut-
out of the season. Tommy Davis
drove in his - 142nd and 143rd
runs to set a cl mark. Frank
Howard hit his 30th homer and
Maury Wilk stole his 94th base
WIGGINS FURNITURE
REGISTER EACH WEEK FOR FREE GIFT GIVEN AWAY E
ACH SATURDAY EVENING
Power's grand slam accounted for
Seven of the Twins' runs as Dick
Stigman went the distance for
his 11th win. Norm Cabh, Bill
Bruton and Steve Boros homered
for the Tigers.
to move within two of Ty Cobb's
modern major league mark of 96.
Puts Giants Ahead
May 46th homer of the year
overcame a 4-2 Cardinal lead and
paved the way for Billy O'Dell
to win his 18th game. O'Dell was
walloped for four runs in the
first inning but allowed the Car-
dinals only six hits the remaind-
er isf the way.Torn Haller hit
two homers for the Giants and
Ken Boyer homered for the Car-
dinals.
Berra's two-strike, two-out dou-
ble gave the Yankees a ninth.
inning life and they promptly
surged for four runs with the key
hits Hector Lopez' tying single,
Bobby Richardson'e 201st hit of
the season and Roger Mans' two-
run single. Richardsen had four
hits for the Yankees and Chuck
Hinton had three for the Sena-
tors.
Killebrew's homers plus Vic
NO. 91 FOR WILLS-The Los Angel
es Dodgers' shortstop
Maury Willa dusts into second bass at Wrigley Field ln Chi-
cago to make It No. III in base stealing this season. The
futile throw was from Cubs' catcher Dick Beneti to short-
stop anon Rodgers. Umpire la Jocko Conlon.
STORE
LAST TWO WEEKS OF SALE
ARMSTRONG VINYL AND QUAKER
FLOOR -COVERING





All Livingroom Suites Marked Down ! !
Now shipme-nt arrived this week
Plenty to pick from ! !
2-Pc. Foam Rubber Cushioni - Good Grade Cover
- Regularly $159.95 -
1.111 1 1\GROOM SUITE
$99g5 with tradeSALE PRICE
Early American Naugahyde Print Cover, 5-Pc. Maple
Trim, Beautiful for Livingroom or Den - Reg. $169.95
LIVINGROOM SUITE
$12 ftc9g5 with trade
PILLOW BACK
EWA LINER - - s3fri









5-DRAWER WALNUT or MAHOGANY - ALL WOOD
CHESTS $23q5








Modern 3-Piece Triple Dresser. Bookcase Bed, Chest.
Only Four Left!
BEDROOM SUITES - - $89
Full or Tai. in Size
MATTRESS & BOX SPRINtiS BOTH FOR $44.95
Our Very Best.tiealth Mattress - Firm
3LST-O-PLOIG During This Month Only $75.00
ititottiatie 111°0(1-Heaters
Heats Up To 5 Rooms - Thermostatic Costrols.






























NEW YORK Will — This column
ould be titled the "before" and
fter" of Jean Leslie Allen, 17,
ho still likes peanut butter sand-
aches although Ii e r reign as
merica's Junior }.Lss has accus-
med her tu filet mignon.
Dr, subtitle the column, if yau
ease, one of advice to parents.
Yes, encourage your daughter
'compete in legitimate contents
A which beauty, personality and
I lent are the criteria by which
re will be judged.
She stands to gain, as Jean did,
scholarship, toward a full col-
lie education, early development
ttependence, judgment and/today, increased poise in
ientappg people, and further, thc
use joy or be.nog a celebrity dur-
ing her reign. .
Caution, however, don't lea your
daughter compete for the sake Of
the &own only. It might go to
her head.
Only Temporary
And do instill in her the fact
that if she does win the finals in
one of the numerous contests, she
is queen bee only temsararily.
Next year someone replaces her
and she gives up the spotlight to
return to the everyday.
I'm talking specifically about
Miss Allen, a blue-eyed brunette
with a beauty reminiscent of an
early Hedy Larriarr, because I was
one of the five judges who select-
ed her America's Junior M iss
from 51 finalists sio -it March in
Mobile, Ala.
And, just as judges who this
week will select a new Mist'
America at Atlantic City, N.J.,
will follow the course of the win-
ner, I wanted to see what changes
a t:tle might create in a young
lady.
Did she, a straight student
through high school, still plan to
teach as she had announced when
she entered the Mies Rhode Island
contest leading up to the national
one?
Plans Unchanged
The glamour treatment t ha t
goes with a queen's reign had not
raariged Miss Allen's plans for a
career. Daughter of a pediatri-
c an, Dr. Reginald Allen, of 131
Laurel Ave., Providence, R.I., she
will enroll in a few days at Trin-
ity College, Washington, D.C., to
major in English. After gradua-
tion she plans to teach English
in a Providence high school.
Had the title gone to her head?
"The crown went on my head,
not to it," said Miss Allen during
a visit to New York.
New York was one of the last
stops on a tour that began June
11, three days after high school
graduation, and has taken her
some 30,000 air miles around the
nation.
Learns Much
Has the title changed her out-
look?
`Virtually." she said, "I feel the
same ...I'm the same person. But
I've learned a lot and I wouldn't
trade this summer for anything.
I've learned how to meet people.
I'm not scared any more when
I stand up in front of an audi-
ence. It's the first time I've been
semi-independent and really away
from home'But when I give up
'REINFORCEMENTS' IN ALGIERS—VIctorlous Vice Premier 
Ahmed Ben Bella (dark suit) and
• 
Col. Houari Boumedienne (middle) acknowledge cheers of 
admirers after Boumedienne's
arrival in Algiers with 4.000 troops to help cement the power of 
Ben Belles Political
gureau rul• Haufnedienne's militmry equipment salsupplied by Reds
. (Kadlopitoto)
the crown I won't mind joining
the ;His Beer* Anonynuite.
"There's college ahead. And it
will be fun to be able to reach '
in a cupboard at home in the
next few days and haul out pea-
nut butter when I want it. On
the -Has peens Anonymous".
b' .t r it b fil t u e , s een e mignon.
And hotel suites and jet flights
and convertibles to drive you in
from the airport ...
"I just might tell mother when
I get home what I tell the hotel
room service...breakfast at 8
a.m, if you please. Just to see
what she'd do."
What FHA Means To
High School Girl
Future Homemakers of Amer-
ica is the national organization
of girls studying homemaking in
high school.
F.H.A. means to me a chance to
get together with other girls who
have the same interest. We have
goals to work toward in com-
munity, state, and national org-
anizations.
Fut ure Homemakers believe
that teenagers and adults can
work together, each gaining from
the other. In this manner we
learn the law of democracy.
Our motto, 'Toward New Hori-
zons" is a challenge to youth and
expresaes the idea or purposes of
our organization.
As Future Homemakers of
America we believe that the
-homes of America are in the
hands of its youth.
Cooperation and high ideals be-
come important to an F.HA.
member and the organization in-
stills in each member a great
desire to achieve new horizons.
Sharon Sledd
Junior
Calloway County High School
, Kentucky, which manufactures
80 per cent of the world's Bour-
bon whiskey, was the birth-state
of Carrie Nation,, mother of the
prohintion movement.
A record-iligh 1,776 mentally
and physically handicapped Ken-
tuckians were rehabilitated dur-
ing the last- fiscal year by the
Bureau of Rehabilitation Serylces
of..4 .4,te Kentucky Department of
DISCOVER A WORLD OF
IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS
RIGHT From Your EASY CHAIR
YOUR NEWSPAPER
IS YOUR 'TICKET'
TO PLACES NEAR AND FAR where the events that
change the course of history are happening — where
the top stories of human interest unfolds.
TO MEETINGS WITH FAMOUS PEOPLE who give
their ideas on politics, religion, books, foods, and
much more. These are the ideas that may well help
you and your family live a happier, more useful life.
TO SPORTS EVENTS AND THEATRES, where you
may not have an opportunity to go, but where ex-
pert reporters go — and there report to you exactly
what happened, and their criticisms and evaluations
of those events.
TO LOCAL WEDDINGS AND PARTIES that are fun
to read about, even if you were there! You can sit
right at home and find out who went where and
what they wore — all the news ol your neighbors
and friends.
Enjoy The Pleasure of Reading
The LEDGER Et TIMES
Ks




WASHINGTON (UPI) — Back-
stairs at the White House:
Want to hear something chill-
ing?
There are pony hoof marks all
over the White House golf green.
When former President Dwight
D. Eisenhower hears about this,
there could be new political war-
fare.
Caroline Kennedy's two ponies
normally are not allowed to
roam, but they did on at least
one occasion and the once mir-
ror-smooth putting green now re-
sembles the beginner's tee at a
public driving range.
Also there are some spike marks
on the green made by high-fash-
ioned heels of ladies who some-
how did not have the same rev-
erence for golf that existed in the
White House a couple of years
bark.
•
Rene Verdon, Mrs. Kennedy's
French chef, is getting television
offers—and turning them daivn.
If Version wants to continue
cooking at the White HOuse, he'll
continue his anonymity.
Once he departs the Kennedy
kitchens, however, he should be
able to name his own price at
virtually any hotel or restaurant
in the country. And imagine how
a Version cookbook would sell.
•
A not entirely reverent soul
comes up with a fine idea for
healing the breach between busi-
nears and President Kennedy. Sell
the sponsorship of his televised
news conference to U.S. Steel.
•
One of the biggest laugh-pro-
ii1ckrs around the WhitalaHouse in Gerald 'Gardner.
?betty moons: "Who's In Charge
Here?" A collection of news pho-
tographs of the mighty Kennedy's
Macmillan, Khrushchev, Nehru,
Truman, Eisenhower, et al with
•
—
/from this slim little paperback
comes one idea which the Demo-
crats find utterly devastating..-
that Richard M. Nixon still wants
to debate with his political oppo-




One woman !cad to look at the
President three times, from about
a loot away, before she could
eramprehend. When she,,,, got the
idea, her howl of glee reached
siren intensity.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Picture
s
No. 2,c The first nat
ional cemeteries
la designated as such were au-
thorized for the burial of military dead under
an Act of Congress in 1862. Naturally one
of the largest was laid out near Sharpsburg,
Md., after the carnage beside Antietam
Creek. The graves of some 4,823 Union and
Confederate soldiers who fell that terrible
day are there still.
Those men came from a dozen states
North and South, although the heaviest loser
was the First Texas Regiment. Of 226 on
Its rolls, 82,,S were casualties at Antietam.
It is interesting at this point to note which







volunteers and draftees — to Lincoln's
armies. New York sent 448,850, of whom
more than ten per cent were killed in
action, succumbed to wounds, or died other-
wise in the service. Pennsylvania was sec-
ond with 337,936 troops and 33,183 deaths;
Ohio third with e:13,180 troops and 35,475
deaths; Illinois fourth with 259,092 troops
and 34,834 deaths in the service.
—CLARK KINNAIRD
( ) Gathering the dead for burial in slit
trenches on the battlefield of Sharpsburg—
a drawing made on the spot by comb
at










Loin Cuts  85c lb.
ii76INAS lb. 1O
ancy
ONIONS 3  lb. bag 25c 
CAPIPLES 4 lbs. 29c
CHICKEN PARTS
BREASTS 





























JUMBO PIES ctn. 3W
HERSHEY, 10- bar ph. - -3W
Amour Star
BACON _ lb. 5W
GLADOLI CANNED
Biscuits 6 Cana 45,
NORTHERN - 4-roll pkg.
TISSUE 35c 
Frozen - 8-oz.
CHICKEN LIVERS - - - -49
Breaded - l0.oz. Round
SHRIMP 65c





011° 0 -PINEAPPLE REGULAR PRICE





































THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY. KENTUCKY
• A
EFOR SALE
HOUSE TRAILER 1956 Model.
42 ft., 2 bedroom, completely
furnished, has central heat. See
this mobile home located on Pot-
tertown Rd., just past Poplar
Spring Church. For information
call PL 3-5609 TFC
s. WMI 3 BEDROOMS, lazge
den ..rid kitchen combinatien. Less
than 2 years old. owner relocat-
ing. assume lo.n. Call 753-1992.
17eC
1953 CHEN"NOLET '7 TON pick-
up. 55 000 actual milee. One own-
er. Ernaculate Priced to sell. See
119 Orchard Heights. s=p
TItAHLER POE S.eLE. ONE CiR
two bedrooms, eight or ten feet
wide Many models to choose
from. 40 x 8 New Moon SL.
11.1M11.,.
Matthews Trailer Sales, Highway
45. Mayfield. Call CH 7-9066. Mc
FA4M-118 ACMES, two new mod-
ern homes. 2.18 tobacco base. On
new blacktop road, nine miles
from Murray. PLaza 3-4561. S-23-C
LIVIeSTOC1e- Registered Here-
fords: four cows. calves by side.
Nine _bred cows: Seven young
bulls. Jersey milk cow. PLaza 3.
4581. S-334
1 13-1.7. GRALN BED AND 7-inch
hoist, in perfect condition. Call
PL. 3-5464 -Ellis Popeoget Co. \€;:sIc
4#11
'2967 11-117NDERBIRD, BOTH TOPS
excellent shape Phone AD 5-629B,
Gracey, Ky.
TWO BOX1,0051 110USE with
birch paneling. hardwood floors,
gas heat. Available Thursday.
S300 down. $65 per month. PL 3-
26411. S-21-C
GUARANTEED USED wringer
washers and the NEIV 1963 Speed
Queens. M. G RICHARDSON 407
South 8th Street, Phone 753-4923 ,
after 5 p. m. 5-21-P
CaliPPENDALE COUCii. beige
background with clipped velvet
rosebuds. 2 mahogany traditional
end tables A Victorian ladies chair
in ruse velvet. all in excellent
condition. Call PL 3-5596. S,31-C
OWN1.111 LEAVING TOWN for
Navy next wed. Will sell bane
at reduced price this week. Nice
olarca home about mileel Highway. One acre
of land. modern, electric heat,
good well, half basement, only
W•50.
MODERN THREE BROOM brick
veneer home near College, Gas
heat, lot 73 x 175 ft. Will Trans-
fer EISA Loan. Galloway Insurance
and Real Estate Agency, Murray,
Kentucky. Phone Pl. 3-5042. S-21-C
- L
HELP WANTED
A NATIONAL CONCERN has a
permanent position in Calloway
County for 1 lady to conduct in-
terview and research study. Per-
sons applying must be '4-45, High
School education and pleasant
personality. Must also have good
automobile as this research is
conducted in the homes ot in-
dividuals This is not selling.
Salary plus car allowance. For
personal interview write P. 0.
Box 574, Mayfield, Ky. S-21-C
MIDDLE AGE LADY, for counter
work, experienced in meeting the
public. Hours 300 p. m. to 8:00
p. m. No phone calls. Wishy
Washy, 214 North 15th. S-22-C
NATIONALLY ADVERTIttleticon-
cern can use two (21 men. Good
income from start. Opportunity
for ivancent A plic ti. . p a ons are
strictly confidential. For a per-
sonal interview write, Eulice
Moueray, 208 South llith
Murray, Ky. s26c
FOR RENT




TWO BEDROOM brick houre, den,
utility and carport. Electric heat.
585 month. 1309 Sycauore. Phone
435-4513. S-21.0
SLEZPING ROOMS for college
boys. Located between Main and
Olive, just off North Tenth on
Walnut. Hayden Rickmart s-t2ee-
phone PL 3-5450. 
114.7
I WANTED TO BUY
W..ANTiqe CLEAN COTTON rags
No silks, curtains, jeans, etc
Ledger and Time6. s22ac
NOTICE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER"
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. oettli
EXPECTING FALL PlIGEP Help
them pay better by giving them
the right start on Corno Pig
Starters. Save $5 per ton during
September. Thurmond Coal and
Feed. ltc
SEPTIC TANK AND GREASE trap
cleaning. Dial 527-7221. octelc
WILL KEEP CHILDREN IN MY
home while mother works or goes
to school. Phone PL 3-3913. #.20p
RENT BLUE LUSTRE ELECTRIC-
Carpet 'Shampooer for only $I
per day. Crass Furniture Co. s20c
ONE OF AMERICA'S Largest
Piano firms has a beautiful, guar-
anteed Spinet Piano to transfer
to local, responsible party. No
money down, simply assimie bal-
ance on small payments. Inspec-
tion arranged without expense or
obligation. Write Home Office,
Joplin Piano Co., Joplin, Mo.
S-21-C
-
THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 20
 1962
........imememwe•easa.
tiques. 2.00 p.m. Saturday, Sept_
AUCTION SALE :a. 
located at Sildon itousden
residence, 1608 College Farm ltd.
AUCTION SALE. ALL HOUSEhold Terry
 Shoemaker, auctioneer
goods, consisting of some an- 
s20c
FOLLOWING KHRUSHCHEV'S FOOTSTEPS-Iowa farmer Roil-
well Garst, who was visited by Soviet Premier Ntluta
Khruahchev, shows some of his corn to the Soviet agricul-
tural delegation touring the U.S. Behind Gann to K. G.
Pysin, minister of agriculture. and at right is V. L Polyakor.
USDA technical leader of tour is Dr. E. T. York Jr. (left).
% • • The Garet farm Is near Coon Rapid,- ......meteeei
11PIE IN FOR THE "FIRST SHOWING OF THE SEASON!" SEE...











SAND. COOKIES Strietmarui 
VanilLa 3-,






you can't get in a can'







4)11)C 3 ;,:0. 59
RAG
- P is and h.' I,d,•el
RED CIRCLE


































LOWEST PRICE IN SEVERAL YEARS!
Fars 6 29c
ARMOURS STAR CANNED MEATS













Large 34* BLUE CHEER 2,34 rog: box 32°
2 Bars 41* DASH DETERGIL.311?`&270.78!















On Sale Only 1.0C



































Instant Coffee - 15t
CHASE & SANBORN, 6-oz. jar 79'
1















MVP 16C on thls-delectabl- e dressing! %Vendetta
for ltuuh - box sandwiclux. salad!, after= KAMA P
q clo Don't miss itl

































a bottles ft, BE,
3-".- - - 4 pkga  29 
COLGATE
Flouride Tooth Paste Rs





































THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 20, 1962 THE
Mrs. J. B. Burke= - PLaza 3-4947
Social Calendar
Tuesday, September 20th
The Annie Armstrong Circle ef
e Hazel Baptist Church W'MS
ill meet at the home of Mrs.
ent Langston at 7 pan.
• • •
A meeting of the Murray Worn-
s Bowling Association will be
Id at seven o'clock at Corvette
flea.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church WIS.'S
11 have prayer retreat for the
th anniversary year and a sup-
'r at the Triangle Inn at 6 pm.
• • •
The Wadesboro homemakers
ub will meet in the home of
rs. Lowell Palmer at 1 p.m.
• • • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Woodrow Tarry at 1 p. m.
• • is
The Home Department of the
Murray _Woman's Club will have
a potluck luncheon at the club
house at 1 p. m. with Mrs. E. C.
Parker presenting the program
on -Spiritual Guidance." Hostess-
es will be Mesdames R. H. Rob-
bins, H. B. Bailey, Sr., Guy Bill-
ington, Ray Buckingham, Charlie
Craatord, T. C. Doran, and H. T.
Waldrop.
• • • •
Friday, September 21
The Murray Toastmistrms Club
will meet in the directors room




The executive board of the
First 'Baptist Church W81S will
meet at the home of Mrs. Jack
Kennedy at 10 a.m.
• • •
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hall at
7 p.m. with "Music" as the sub-
ject of the program. An installa-
itian of officers will be held. Mrs.
David Henry will be hostess.
• S •
Tuesday, September 25th
The Kirkeey School Parent-
Teacher Association will hold its
first meeting at the school at
1:30 p.m. All parents are urged
to attend.
• • •
The regional Woman's Mission-
ary Union will meet at the Im-
manuel Baptist Church, Paducah,
at -10 sin., followed by a tea at







The (' oldwater Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Van Burnett at 1 p.m.
• • •
The ('ollege Preabyterian Chur-
ch will have its family night
supper at the church at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
Saptismhor 27th
The Magazine Club will meet at
the home of Mm. John Quer-
termous at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Jessie
Roane will have the program.
• • •
Saturday, Septetricarr 24th
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a rummage sale in the building
next door to the Peoples Bank
front 7 a.m. to 12 noon. Mem-
'oers are abated to bring their
items on Friday or call Mrs.




Thomas Doran has left for Nor-
western University, Evanston, Ill.,
to work on his doctor's degree.
He has been teething at the Uni-
versity of Missouri for three and
one half years.
Mrs. Keys Keel Is
Guest Speaker At
Scotts Grove Meet
Mrs. Keys Keel, associatiooal
prayer chairman of the Woman's
Missionary Unipn, was the guest
weaker at the meeting for the
week of prayer for state missions
held by the WMS of the Scotts
Grove Baptist Church on Thurs-
day evening at the church.
The wearier had spent a week
at the Cedarmore Baptist Camp
this summer. She told of the work
of the camp and the talks by the
missionaries who had served over-
seas.
Mrs. Paul Gargus, prayer chair-
man, was in charge of the pro-
gram on "Thy Will Be Done." She
was assisted by Mrs. Bill Turner,
Mrs. Terry Lawrence, and Mrs.
()aeries Tu.
The president, Mrs. Toy Bolen,
presided at the business meeting
during which new officers were
elected as follows:
Mrs. Guy Kelly, president. Mrs.
Cletus Hubbs, vice-president, Mrs.
Charles Tutt, secretary-treasurer;
Mrs. Toy Barnett, publicity; Mrs.
Paul Gargus, program; Mrs. Bill
Turner, community missions; Mrs.
Frank Rickman, stewardship; Mes-
dames Toy Bolen, Terry Lawrence,




Murray Star Chapter No. 433,
Order of the eastern Star, held
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall with Mrs. Maggie Woods,
Worthy Matron, and Bud l Stalls,
Worthy Patron, presiding.
The chapter was opened in us-
ual form. The secretary, 'Mrs. Nell
Robbins, real the minutes. An
election of officers for the en-
suing year was held who are as
follows:
Mrs. June Crider, Worty Mat-
ron; Rev. A. G. Ctaldera, Worthy
Patron; Mrs. Patricia Parks, as-
sociate Macron; Suet Stalls, as-
sociate Paulin; Mrs. Nell Robbins,
secretary; Mrs. Mildred Stalls,
treasurer; Mrs. Clover Cothana
conductress; Mrs. Christine Kelly,
associate conductress.
The appointive officers will be
announced at a later date. The
next regular meeting will be held
on Tuesday, October 9, at 7:30
p.m.
Two visitors were Mrs. Rachel
Parker, Ruth Chapter No. 305,
San Francisco, and Mrs. Lorene
Farmer, Temple Hill Chapter No.
511, Murray.
VICTIM AND HUSEAND —
Authorities in England are
Investigating the gunshot
death of beauty queen Chris-
tine Holford, 20, found dead
in bed beside her heavily
drugged heaband Harvey, 3.3,
with whom she ta show-n.
Two months before, Holford
shaved off her blonde hair in
a domestic quarrel. Then he
gave her a yellow sports car
as a reconciliation present.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Alan McAllister
and daughters, Meredith, Ginny,
and Sarah, will spend the week-
end with Mrs. McAllister's par-





ATHENS arPI — King Paul and
Queen Frederika have been invit-
ed to make state visits to India
and Iran, the government announ-
ced today. The Greek rulers plan
to accept the invitations. . _
DETECTS SOVIET TEST
WASHINGTON turt — The Ato-
mic Energy Commission- ADC an-
nounced another Soviet atmos-
phereic• test Tuesday, the third
in as many days and the 13th
the commission has announced
in the current series, It said the
Siberian blast had a "Yield of a
few megatons."
AIRLINES CUT LOSS
WASHINGTON Mit — Domestic
scheduled airlines lost $1.36
during the first seven months
of the year, the Air Transport
Association reported Tuesday. It
said this compared with an 411 5
million loss in the same period
last year.
MAY RUN IN WOODWARD
NE YORK filar — Carry Back
and Decidedly. the 1961 and 1962
winners respectively of the Ken-
tucky Deity, have been nominated
for the $100,000 Woodward Stakes
at Aqueduct Sept. IN. A total of
38 horses were named for thg
one-one-fourth mile race.
-1011" _l_11-1111 
so ass Nis szi •
401 siwt,
411.6
o' ICS SMART TO SAVE ON AaP's %•
('BUDGET
TURKEYS
U,S.D.A, INSPECTED - TOP QUALITY
GRADE A
16 to 22.1W.
(6 to 12 lb.
39c lb.)
LB.
Your Choice of Nationally Famous
iiIELBROS WATCHES
for onll $1595









Nationally arkei ti.ed 
niOyrtnents, unbreak-
able main spring. smart modern 
styling, Giiird
• II-a-cheeping are! of 
•Appr4,t
4-oz. — ALSO 
—
ies TrBEAUTIFUL SWISS WATCH _ _ '7.95M r5'0
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SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED
Semi-Boneless
10- to 12-Lla. Whole



























CHIFFON CAKE [save 10c] ea 49c
MARVEL PERMANENT TYPE
ANTI FREEZE GAL CAN Sel .47
lbe best bread for your family has
nmething in it no one has ever tasted!
No one has ever tasted value. All
gives you these plus guaranteed fresh-
ness and savings. That's value ...
flavor and nutrition. The best bread 
1/4 II
UlAVES
really fine breads give you quality,
that's Jane Parker.
JANE PARKER WHITE ENRICHED BREAD
svory bit.s good as the test. yct costs yes Ices!
Watch Your Mail for Brochure Con-






With Coupon and Purchare of $5.00 cr More
Redeem Mail Coupon at
A&P FOOD STORE
Murray, Ky.
HELP THEM IN HIGH SCHOOL TO LEARN
MORE AT HOME ! !




All Others $1.29 Each
Accept Only 1 he tienaine Golden ilotne and
PricytIonedia
Prices In This Ad Effective Thru Saturday, September 22
VI GREAT AllANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY. INC
f? rood StoresOIPINDA6l1 COJD INMAN, ISS•
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- Completely re-styled for 1163 Ford's top-of-the-line Galaxie 500 XL convertible,shown above, offers luxury car features, such as bucket seats and console, a 260.cubic-inch C'hallenger .V-8 engine. custom-designed interior appointments. hnd aconsole-mounted transmission'liever. A padded. color-keyed boot covers the con-vertible top when it is lowered into the storage well, and special 500 XL emblemsare mounted on the front fenders immediateli behind the wheel openings. Through--improved lubricants and special production procedures, Ford has been able toeliminate the historic 1,000-mile inspection on all of its 1963 GalaxiesThe 500 XL convertible is one of 11 Galaxie hardtop, convertible, station wagonand sedan models scheduled to go on display in dealers showrooms on Friday..September ,1
Troops Back Up The
Government In Rebel
Rise Of Peronista •
By DAVID F. BELNAP
- United Press international ""-
BUEN0S. ,1111  —Troops
and warships operating under a
special army-navy-air force com-
mand serl• reported, converging
qn Buenos Aires today to support
the government against rebel for-
at Camp Mayo. 20 miles
northwest of the capital.
Th 're was no immediate report
of hostile action by the rebels.
os-ho said merely that 'if we are
ittacked or pursued, -we will de-
fend ourselves."
Truck convoys were bringing
1.'00 tronps here from the pro-
vincial garrison at I•ul and the
antiairerift school in Mar On
Plata. A trainload of troops was
arriving from :he airborne school
at Cordoba. .
Newspaper reports which could
not be confirmed intmeliately























Red or White - 25-1b. bag
?OTATO 69c
:poking or Eating
APPLES 4-lb bag 29c
HUNTS YELLOW CLING - large 21 can
Peaches 25c
Pride of Ill. White or Yellow - No.
CORN
Kraft Velvecta - 2-!b. box
CHEESE SPREAD 

















Nabisco - 1 -lb. pkg.
FIG NEWTONS 
CHICKEN OF THE SEA - 6:-oz. can
33c
TUNA 3i 98c 
Red Heart - can
DOG FOOD _ 2 for 29c











Fresh Texas - 1 -lb. bag
CARROTS





DIXIE BELLE - 1 -lb. box
Crackers 19c 
:at Life - tall 1-1b. can
CAT FOOD 3 for 29*
29*
Delited Grape 18-oz. Jar
JELLY 
STOKELY TOMATO - 14-oz.
Catsup 20 39c
M & M's
FRUIT CHEWIES 6 for 25*
PARAMOUNT HAMBURGER CHIPS
Pickles Pint 25c




_ _ _ 39*
19c





OPEN FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT 'TIL 8:00
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
the USS Botsel was on the way
here from the naval base at Poet--
to Belgrano.
Supporters of ousted ex-Presi- •
dent Juan D. Pei-on sped through
the streets of suburban Palermo
early today. scattering proPagan-
leiBits from the-eindows of
their automobiles. No othet dis- •
orders were reported.' -
Reports atom Camp Mayo said
rebel Gen. Juan C. Ongania, who
proclaimed himself commander of
the army Wednesday, had set up
his headquarters at the cavalry
school on the big army base.
Newsmen on the scene said
heavy artillery emplacements at
die camp had been reinforced,
while mechanized patrols scouted •
the approaches to the bate.
President Jose M. Guido de-




Lead In Testing Of
Weapons Says Report
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Press International
WASHINGTON — The Fius-
=tans once more are ranidly ex-
'ending their lead over the Wait
'n the testing of giant nuclear
weapons.
The current Soviet test series,
stomic sources said today, proves
again that the Russians are more
rnterested in perfecting city-kill-
yrs than in developing small
"limited war" \weapons for battle-
field use.
The Uni.ted States, these sources
believe, still excells in the small-
er weapon field.
Since Russia resumed atmos-
nherie testing in early August,
nearly 70 per cent of tbe explo-
:ions have been of megaton size
or bigger. A megaton is the power
equivalent of a million tons of
TNT,
Ten out of 14 Soviet explosions
announced here by the Atomic .
Energy Commission have been of
megaton caliber They have rang-1
from one or two megatons to
'30 -
The proportion of giants in the
raiz-rent series to date has been
'wen greater than it was in the
1901 Soviet program when about
SO per cent of the explosions
were in the megaton range
The United States this year has
exploded 27 nuclear test devices
'n the Pacific. Only six were
megatonners or bigger They rep-
-esented about 22 per cent of the
'otal The largest of the big US
*demons waA a tagmv compared
'o the biggest of the Soviet shots
All this does not necessarily
mean the Russians have a bigger
arsenal than the West of nuclear
weapons ready for use. Most U.S.
experts believe the West has the
larger multi-purpose stockpile.
'Nor does it mean that Russia'i,
weapons are mor e efficiently
mated to the missiles designed to
tarry them The aim of atomic
weaponeers is to increase the
destructive power of warheads
without increasing their size and
-weight.
President Kennedy reported last
March that the Russians in their
1961 series made "great gains" in
boosting th I: yield •to-weight ra•
tio.




LONDON 41.11 — Prane Mi-
ster Harold Macmillan called in
his cabinet today to assess the
effects of the Commonwealth's
7onditior!al approval for Britain's
olans to join the European Corn- '
mon Market
The Commonwealth prime min-
isters Wednesday issued a final •
rornmunique which said in effect
the decision is up to Britain
But it clearly reflected the con
'-em n of the 15 overseas leader,
that the move might cut into
their own trade.
The communique called f o r
careful protection for the Com-
monwealth's vital economic inter
ests, and reserved final judgment
antil all the entry terms Sri•
.roned, out
Many Britons share the Com-
monwealth's deep distrust of 'Brit-
ish Common Market membership
and they. like the prime min-
isters. are likely to reserve judg-
ment.
Strong. ersticisza of Macmillan's
2I511 early' in the conference may
have lost the British government
considerable voter support.
Ten data of lobbying by Mac-
millan, Commonwealth Secretary
Duncan Sandys and Lord Privy
Seal Edward Heath apparently
failed to dispel' the fears of the
Commonwealth leaders.
JUNK MAIL HIT
WASHINGTON ILTI1 -- House
members Wednesday gave up their
freee -junk mail" privileges in
the face of Senate opposition.
The decision. on a 216-125 roll-
rill vote, was an about face for
the House. Last fall, the House
expanded congressional privileges
over violent Senate protest and
stood fast for it in a record vote
last April.
W :inraday action meant that
all franked, free mall from con-
gressmen will have to bear corn-'







MOHAWK RUG SAMPLES Nylon, acrila‘n and
-woo& 1Full 27 inches wids tsy yard and one-half long, oil,
Throw Rugs to be sold at much less than original cost 
YOUR CHOICE ONLY 
1 ONLY CONVERTIBLE SOFA Early
American styling. Makes love seat, chaise lounge or 30 inch bed. Good
looking small design. beige print upholstery. Can be used in any room.
CLOSEOUT! Was $97.50 NOW $67.88
ONE OF OUR FINEST BEDROOM OPEN STOCK
GROUPS has been diontinuetl. This group .a constructed of solid Ap-
pliachian Oak, is dust proof, center drawer guided and dove tail drawer
construction throughout. The finish is a beautiful brown tohe autumn oak
and the mirrors are plate glass with ten year guarantee by factory. Nine
pieces left in our inventory. Consists of triple dresser, double dr , chest,
chest on chest, bookcase bed, panel bedroom desk and night stands. A re-
markable value! See this today. Whether you buy one piece or a whole
group you . . . .
Save 40% On This Fine Furniture!
DOOR MIRRORS Full length, sixteen inches wide by
sixty inches long. Complete with plastic brackets for easy $a 08
installation. SPECIAL, ONLY 9.9119,
1 9-PIECE LIVING ROOM GROUP You
will have to see this in our store to believe it! Two- piece modern slope
arm living room suite in finest quality coil spring construction, foam cush-
ioned throughout with extra heavy boucle upholstery foam in a new brown
decorator color, two step and one cocktail tables in exclusive new plastic
top finish that is practically indestructible, two decorator table lamps with
fiberglass shades that harmonize with tables and upholstered pieces. Two
toss pillows with lcng lasting foam filling, zippered corduroy covers in
contrasting shades. Actual value of all nine pieces if bought seperate is
$369.00. Now all this furniture for 1 2 price, as little as ten dollars own
and ten dollars • week will buy all nine pieces.
 1845()
TOTAL PRICE $ •
ONE SIMMONS STUDIO CONVERTIBLE COUCH
Lith,,k_icred ii.i a . cloth back vinyl plastic in a beautiful dawn beige color.
This fabric is practically impossible to damage. Makes a wonderfully com-
fortable. sole,' single bed. double bed, or twin beds. ideal for di, $88
or apartment that gets unusual hard service All of this for only
TEXTURED CARPETS by MOHAWK
(hie roll only of Nylon and woll blend, pine green shade. Looks well with
either modern or period decor. With this solid type cafpet. you can use as
much figure-in drapes and upholstery as you want. Ittring this money rais-
ing sale yOu can buy the following sizes for only
9x12 _ _ $59.95
12x15 _ _ _ 79.50 15x15 99.50
15x18 '119.50 15x24 _ _ _ _ '159.50
'SEE THE- WONDERFUL BUY IN MOHAWK CARPET TODAY!
JUST A FEW FULL SIZE CARD TABLES by Sampson
are left! Extra sturdy, extra heavy. Regular ev.erywhei,
 $$6.95. On this sale for only ... -'4 84•
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HIGHWAY EMERGENCY—YOU have 
trouble on a lonely
stretch of a turnpike, you go to one of these devices, select
ambulance, police or breakdown servl,T, turn the crank and
it transnirts a radio signal instantly that brings help. The
device, a new International Telephone and Telegraph Item.
ia being tested on the Garden State Park
way In New Jersey.
Sports. Summary
- --NEWPORT, R. I. — Weatherly
ft the United States defeated Aus-
Jralia's Gretel in the first yacht
pace of the America's Cup series.
• NEW YORK — Cain
 by Stable's
ever Bend scored its first stakes
triumph in the $152.150 Futurity
Wakes at Aqueduct.
ATLArs;TIC CITY. N. J. — Mon-
.11go scored a neck victory over
V. Lark in the $100000 Unit-
-ied Nations Turf Handicap at AL.lantic City.
PHILADELPHIA — Kenny Lane
"'of Muskegon. Mich , scored a ninth
round technical knockout over
Lenny Mathews of Philadelphia
in a nationally-telvised bout.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. Pitcher Bill
Fischer of the Kansas City Athe-
leties broke Christy Mathewsoh's
record by hurling 69 innings with-
out issuing a *a*.
Sunday
MONZA, hal) — Graham Hill
of Great Britain clinched the 1962
world driving championship by
winning the Grand Prix of Italy
auto race.
SETTLE — Jack Niclaus won
the $30000 Seattle Open golf
tournament- wittt .-a 72-hole total-
of 265.
BELGRADE — The Soviet Un-
ion won 13 gold medals to dom-
inate the European track and field
championships.
POPULATipN BOOMING
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Pop-
ulation Reference Bureau said
Monday that the world's popula-
tion, estimated at 31 3 billion in
mid-year, is growing at its fast,
est rate in history.
It said only three countries
East Germany, North Viet Naril




PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (UPI — I
Comediam Bob Hope suffered a I
minor leg injury Monday when
he stepped into a gopher hole
during A round of golf at Ber-
muda ii11M County Club.
"It's just a hemorrhage and a
little ) internal bleeding." said
Hope Nalloiving examination by
his doctor Monday night. -I'll
have to cut out. my activities for
a couple of day
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TV, SHE AFF OF
MAYIEFRY VI A 2 moot
ALL-STAR FUN RIOTI
TICKETS FOR ALL FAIR ATTRACTIONS ON
SALE AT GOLDSMITH'S CENTRAI TICKET
OFFICE. MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED'
r PltDAY. SOT. 20
I '1 .4 7-35 PM A 011 161'!
YOGI DEAR & HUCKLIIIERRY MOUND
VARY WILSON satialim
WIC WO Of 
a 
Al i) 119 In 1“.*













WELCOME STUDENTS & FACULTY MEMBERS
OF MURRAY STATE COLLEGE ! !
All of us at Liberty would like to take




• OPEN EVERY NITE TIL 9:00 P.M. •
























 _ _ _ 3 lb. jars 990
Kraft Sliced - 6-oz. pkg.
CHEESE 










































/ I 1 •
STEW MEAT  lb. 25c
SHORT RIBS 
J
PORK CUTLETS  lb. 69#
Old Fashion Lai
BOLOGNA   lb. 29c
CHICKEN
BREASTS  lb. 59t
THIGHS  lb. 55c
LEGS  lb. 49e
WINGS  lb. 290































1V7th $5.00 Purchase LOAF 1
3 HalfGal.Ctn. rpm
BAKERY SPECIALS
Our Pastry Is Baked In Our Own Modern Oven













TUNA _ _ _D
3 SIOALMIODND 36'-ozCan. '1





NAPKINS _ _ _ _ _ pkg. of
Kotex. Modess, Tampax 61109c
12
PRESTONE









SALT MEAT 27 
PIG FEET Preth Frozen lb. OC
NECK BONES — — — — lb. 17c
41fr.FRANKS
REELFOOT I2-oz.
SKINLESS — — —pkg.
JOWLS _ _suASRLICCIElgE-D— — —3 lbs.

















  .3 9cRag 4 - 
MAXWELL HOUSE l0-oz.jar  $1 29
INSTANT







































TVA said today that 2.995 farms
participated in its educational
farm test demonstration program
during the 19(2 fiscal year. They
were located in 31 state: more
that half were in the Tennesee
Valley.
The farm test-demonstration pro-
gram is one of two educational
programs in which new fertilizers
are ,ntroduced to farmers and
the use of the Materials is
studied. The second educational
branch is the distributor demon-
stration program which is con-
dueled in cooperation with whole-
sale fertilize distributor demon-
stration program which is con-
ducted in cooperation with whole-
sale fertilizer distributor's. About
185 companies and cooperatives
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program. All WA educational
activities are conducted in co-
operation with state agricultural
colleges.
The test-demonstration program
was active in 24 non-valley states,
one more than last year. Arizona,
New Mexico. and West Virginia
were not represented in 1901 but
were active this year. Kansas
and Michigan were active last
year, but were not on the 1962
"Improved fertilizers can be the
beginning of batter things on the
farm." Lewis B. Nelson, Manager
of Agricultural and Chemical De.
velopment, said. "We realize that
fertilizers within themselves are
not the answers to principal pro-
blems facing farmers. Yet fer-
tilizers often open the door to a
series of needed adjustments and
development of the whole farm
into an effieient business unit.
"In the farm test-demonstration
program, farmers try out and
demonstrate the proper use of
fertilizers in carefully planned
farming operations. In the Ten-
nessee Valley particularly, this
has been broadened to include a
"whole farm" approach.
"The distributor demonstration
program introduces new and im-
proved fertilizers throughout the
country, promotes fertilizer prac-
tiees recommended by the agri-
cultural colleges but not yet wide-
ly adopted by farmers, reduces
the cost of fertilizers through
more concentrated and economi-
cal fertilizer mixtures. and en-
courages the adoption by indus-
try of improve fertilizer produc-
tion procvesses and products."
Nelson said that during the
11162 fiscal year -high interest"
in TVA fertilizer reasearch con-
tinued. Forty-three licenses for
use of TVA chemical developments
were issued. Of these, 26 were
on liquid fertilizer processes. 5
for m anufacture and use of the
artunomator-granulator, 3 for a
SWIFT'S READY TO EAT
LUNCHEON MEAT SALE
PICKLE dt PIMENTO LOAF - BOLOGNA -
OLIVE LOAF - PEPPER LOAF -
SPICED LUNCH MEAT
Roast Pork
— FINE FOR BAKING —








.SUGAR I withPURE CANEgrocery order) 10 111S. 89C
ANTI-FREEZE PRESTONE — Gal. Cans $ 1 "
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS 4 -BLab; 49°
PEACHES IGA or HuNrs — — No. 21 Can 4 8W
GREEN BEANS GREEN RIVER — — — 303 can OC
PEANUT BUTTER RIG CHIEF — — Full Qt- 49°
Save Valuable Gift Bond Stamps!
Redeem your stamps at our store. Absolutely no redleenoption problem for




BAGS 19e Alm9, STALKS29°be-sik) 39e 2  1 
Cello Bag Large Stalk
NEW STORE 7:00 AM -
HOURS 7 AM - h PM --MON. THE THURS.
KAVANAUGH'S
IN MURRAY, WHERE A PERSONAL INTEREST
IS TAKEN IN YOUR FOOD NEEDS





Production process, and 3 on the
manufacture of cryolite. Of six
others. 2 were for use of the
superphosphate cone mixer, 2 for
sulfur dioxide recovery processes,
and 1 each on the production of
superphosphoric acid and the ro-
tating electric phosphorus furnase.
TVA is.sues licenses for use of
its fertilizer and manufacturing
process developments free of
charge but on a non-exclusive
basis. By the close of the year
TVA had issued 307 such licenses
to 207 industrial concerns for
use in 304 plants.
Archie V. Slack, Chief of TVA's
Applied 'Reseal/eh Branch, Office
at Agricultural and Chemical De-
velopment, is participating in two
international fertilizer meetings
in southern Europe. He is at-
tending the meeting of the In-
ternational Superphosphate Man-
ufacturers' Association in Avig-
non, France. now being held
(St. 17-20) where he is leading
discussion on a paper on -The
Comparative Agronomic Value of
Fertilizers in Solid and Liquid
Form,'' prepared by a British
scientist, lie also will attend the
Centre International des Engrais
Chimniques in Naples, Italy, Oct.
25-36, where he will present a
paper on -.Fertilization with Li-
quid Fertilizers." While in Europe
Pie will visit a number of fertili-
zer manuLacituring plants.
PHS AWARDS GRANTS
W ASHOICToN 1UPI — The Pub-
lic Health Service today announ-
ced it bad awarded 2,477 research
grants and 197 fellowships total-
ing $59.1106.926 in August.
DIKE FOR MIAMI
MIAMI, Fla gin — L. S. Army
Eng i neers have recommended a
three-mile stone and dirt dike
across Biscayne Bay as Miami'sbest protection from urrricanes.
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Round trip Non Detrodi fo thimotak
Uie 13aja Peninsula is over1,000 miles....THE ONES THAT WHIPPED THE BAJA RUN... TOUGHEST UNDER THE SUL.,
TO SNOW THE WORTS Of NEW EN6lIgt "JANES AND SUSPENSIONS!
-/o' Is A LADY ?--WAL,l/0.
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Sometimes the caravan crept along for hours in low pair. If
task 17 days to go 1,066 miles! This is the road neat Loreto.
See the "New Reliables" note at your Cherrolet dealer's!
all Miami of yeara ago nature
IV fashioned a proving ground
for trucks that man can never
duplicate. Today it is known as
the Baja (bah' bah) California
Peninsula, Mexico.
These *tuna give yon only a
bare idea of the place. The road
Is fine for 140 miles below the
U.S. border. Then the beating
begins. Rocks and hard-baked
ruts bang, jab and jerk the trucks
from stem to stern. Loose sand
makes them struggle and strain.
Dust chokes them. Heat roasts
them. Rivera drench them.
'The Baja Run took this Chev-
rolet truck caravan 17 days to go
the 1,066 miles.
All the trucks performed magnifi-
cently. Not one was forced to
drop out because of mechanical
difficulty.
Trucks that can take this kind of
beating can take on your tough-
est truck jobs. Come in now and
see tough quality-built '63 Chev-
rolet trucks with all their new
PrOVEllnellt.1.
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by GEORGE M. LANDIS
by Geo. M. Landis
JESUS WEPT (John 11:35)
The shortest verse in the Bible
is freighted with rich meaning. In
the days of the early church, one
of the scholars deleted this verse
from his manuscript of John's
Gospel on the ground that weep-
ing was unbecoming to the Son
of God. But, thank God, the
Scriptures cannot b. broken." and
the two words are still in the
Book, ministering comfort to
God's people.
The fact that Jesus wept shows
that weeping is not "sinful. Some
condernn tears as a mark of hu-
man weakness and manifesting a
lack of faith. But to the ave'rege
person weeping is a divinely pro-
vided safety valve. It is not wick-
ed to weep when sorrow and be-
0•=.1011111,
a.
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mavens's:it come. The Lord Jeats
was absolutely without sin, yet
three times we read of Him weep-
ing.
The true humanity of our Lord
was revealed in His weeping.
Though Son of God and God the
Son, also the Son of Man.
Weeping its common to mankind.
Animals do not weep. Regardlesa
of where man dwells, or whet, the
color of his akin., or the advance-
ment of his civilization, he pos-
sesses tear glands. It is comforting
to know that our Saviour is true
man as well as God.
His tears revealed the deep
sympathy of our Lord. Smiles and
tears are vital parts of a univer-
sal language. People may not un-
derstand a single sylilable of each
other's language, yet everyone
understands a smile and no one
can mistake the meaning of a tear.
In John's Gospel we see the
Lord sharing the joy of a wedding
and performing His first miracle
In that atmosphere of rejoining.
In the same Gospel we see Him
weeping with those who weep,
sharing in their sorrow, even
though He knew that in a few
moments He would by an even
greater miracle dispell the clouds
of grief and fill the Bethany home
with the sunshine of resurrection
life.
THOM STOCKINGS Mt POP BIRDS—Tbs Missouri Farm-.ers Aasociatkin research center at Marshall comes out with
this saw type protection device—ladles stockings over mild
heads, so the birds can't get 4it.tha grain. Some beads—un-
wanted ones—are left uncovered. (Ges4rat pram,
MURRAYM121t- te.1 n Theatre
OPEN — — — 6:00 START — — — 7:00
LAST TIMES TONITE
"FROM THE TERRACE"
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'THAT TOUCH OF MINK"






IN ,CORDUROYS AND (NITV
AT° MIX git mgoi.
.46
What good mixers, these budget-pricod separates for the
young crowd! Bright prints and cheerful sold colors km cot-
ton corduroys and cotton knits, oil machine washable.*
?hrls' sizes 7 to 14 and links Si.,4440 stemirisisir.os 6X
*111,06
A. Cotton blouse, woven pinstripe (also In tattersall check).
- - •-•••••.roservaig00010111/1/11 7-14, 3-6X, 1.99
Tapered wool 0111Kkg, cotton tried. Red, navy, dark gray.
Ilesapry....,.x. • -.4"tsurejapi 7.14,4.99; 3-6X, 2.99
111,-. Blouse, print corduroy, tapered slacks, solid color cor. '
ClurOy, side sipper. Dutch blue/red, groan/blue. tirlieft! 1
, green .....• • •-••••....• —. Set, 7-14, 4.99,1 3-6X, 3.99
.11tiouse, solid color corduroy, printed corduroy cowl
pants, boxes bock. Red/Dutch blue, blue/green. 
'oar: .40111.610.30s Set, 7-14, 4.99; 3-6X, 3.99
Dell Expresso blouse. Broadcloth in white, blue or gold.
V ...die.virrofteo.4111411110•11111114111111.1111 7-14, 3-6X, 1.99
Tapered slacks, paisley print corduroy. Pinetree green,
Dutch blue ........... ---....--.....- 7-14, 2.99; 3-6X, 1.99c//ola
L Blouse, cotton print. Avocado green, comet.
--Atu.yet- orsiglifill410/poreaglriPi 7-14, 3-6X, 1.99
Tapered slacks, corduroy, self belt. Black, blue, red, rum-
"set ... 040 .60  •••..406•4 7-14, 2.99; 3-6X, 3.99
P. Knit shirt, striped waffle weave, solid color corduroy Slins
Jim. Blue, rust  Set, 7-14, 3.99; 3-6X, 2.99
Knit shirt, waffle weave, solid color corduroy Slim s run.
Blue, rust  Set, 7-14, 3.99; 3-6X, 2.99
Floral print overblouse, cotton knR, solid color cordu-
roy Slim Jim. Blue, orange  Set, 7-14, 3.99;, 3-6X, 2.99
Hooded overblouse, fleece beck, cotton knit. Eggshell ‘,..•
with print ................... ................— 7-14, 3-6X. 2.99
, Cotton knit Slim Jim, lined. Taal. green, oranges. III
, '• ‘ ;-.*...supintill11111 7-14, 2.99; 3-6X, I.99
IC.-7 Overblouse, cotton knit, giraffe appnque. Beige/Net
-- beige/green, beige/orange ...... 7-14. 1.99; 3-6X, 1J9
-• Lined Slim urns, diamond print cotton knit. t
- • ..41-v --lorApogi 7-14, 2.99; 3-6X, 1.99
L. Overblouse, cotton knit. Neutral with red, blue, navy:
neutral with orange, green, rust....7-14, 1.99; 3-6X, 1.99
M. Cotton knit with ribbed contrasting turtle neck and]
sleeves Seioe/rvst, beige/green, beige/blue. ..001011""di
7-14, 1.99; 3-6X, 1.99
Cotton knit, buttoned color, Blue, green, rust, neutroLl
...,
It 7-14, 1.99; 3-6X, 1.99
P. 'Cotton knit, multicolor stripes .. 7-14, 1.99; 3-6X, 1.99
' linsellitim Jima, solid color cotton knit. Blue, rust, green, 1
red, black  7-14, 2.99; 3-6X, 2.79,'
O. Overblouse, diamond print cotton knit, cowl collar.
-11.99; 3-6X, 1.99
R. i Overblouse. cotton kni. Ckainge7, teed, l green.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puree
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Distr. by 1.rded reot..re 53941c•te. Inf.
sownopis—Pops John Malt 80. broadcests to the world
from Vatican City that the forthcoming Ecumenical Councd
will present solutions to current world probizme. The coun-





first set of statistics produced by
Ohio Valley Conference footbal.
tearns this fall must have left
some of the league's freshmen
wondering today what's so, tough
,out the college game,/
Three of the frve Reding ball
carriers in the leagise after last
Sat urady's game involving five
conference members are fresh
men, and the other two are soph•
omOreS.
John Burt. former Ft. Thomas
Highlands star now fullbacking
5.6r Western Kentucky as a fresh-
' man after missing last season with
a broken leg, led. the OVC in
yards rushing with 413 in 11 car-
ries against Southeast Missouri
Runner-up in total yards and
tops in average per try was Jim
Harvey. a Middle- Tennessee sop-
homore halfback with 63 yards in
only four carries against Austin
Pesay for a thumping 158 average
Tommy Glover. M urray full,
back from Henderson, Ky . gained
52 yards in 10 carries against
East Tenness.. freshman halfback
Dase Holtzclaw of East Tennes-
see netted 51 yards in 12 tries.
and Jackie Pope rolled up 46
yards in seven tries for Middle
Tennessee -
A veteran. Western K e n 1- u c k y
senior. quarterback Jim D a i ly
topped the ()VC in two maior de-
partrnents the first laeik-. leading 1
the passers with six completions
in seven attempts or 100 'yards
and trro—tonshdownw and also walk'
tops in total offense with a - net,
gain of 113 yards Tony Fioravarita
of Murray was second in total of-
fense, with 83 yards.
All conference team, will be in
action this weekend 'for the first
.tjme The. schedule. with all games
to be played Saturday night. has
Western Kentucky at Ea,t Tery
.••••••••••• 0.18.L.••••••••••.1'
nessee and Morehead at liscktie
Tennessee in conference play'
Eastern Kentucky at Tamps, Ten-
nessee Tech host to Chattanooga
Murray at Western Illip6is. an
Austin Peay at Carson Newman
al non-conference games.
GEE WHIZ—Shapely Pat Gee
and her paras,,1 are part of
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.... The Finest for
Your Table!
September Special
ALUMINUM STORM DOOR  $26.00Complete with, Screen, Lock, Closer and Safety Chain






BACON SWIFT PREMIUM  Lb. 59 7IEERS swiei _ _
SAUSAGE BROWN 'N SERVE — — — — Pkg. 4W --GROUND BEEF —




CRACKERS DIXIE BELLE — — — lb.
STRIETMAN COOKIES
POTATO CHIPS LAY'S TWIN RAC — — —49
BABY RUTH CANDY — — 3 BARs 10c












_ _ 12-oz. pkg. 39'
_ _ _ _ Lb. 39e•
 5 lbs. 53"
WHOLE 291
59F,
VEGETABLE SOUP CAMPRELL'S2 ft 25°
CAMPBELLS SOUP =EEN 2 ft 33°
BUSH'S HOMINY — — _3 CANS 25°
SEALTEST ICE MILK___.3W
BLENDED JUICES DEL MONTE - 25'
GRAPE JELLY
Sunkist Glass Free
ORANGE JUICE DR. PHILLIPS - 46-oz. can 29'
WHITFIELD'SCUCUMBER CHIPS FRESH - 48-oz. 49c
LOG CABIN SYRUP— — — — 24-oz. 4W
PAN CAKE MIX AUNT JEMIMA — — — 19`
PAL PEANUT BUTTER — — 3 lbs. 99°




2 CANS FOR 19c
Swiss Migis Fruit Pies
DELITED — — — — 18-oz... 29e
39
TOMATO JUICE sToKLErs — — 46-0z 25°
GIANT RINSO — — — — — — — — 59c
LUX SOAP 3 BARS 25c .
BEEF STEW DINNy mooRE — — — 24-0z 39c








TOKAY GRAPES lb. 10c
2 F49 Celery bunch 10C
00
"FINE FOODS FOR FINE FOLKS"
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